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Garden Club flourishing at Del Mar Heights School
Consultant
helping program
to bloom
BY KAREN BILLING
he garden at Del Mar Heights
School is becoming quite the
magical place. On a recent
Friday afternoon, it was full of
nearly 40 children in the Garden
Club, exploring and investigating,
digging in the dirt and making
signs for the plants. A couple of
girls were up in the branches of a
small tree picking strawberry guava
and a handful were plucking the
yellow flowers of the sage plant, as
they had learned how to squeeze
the blossom and taste honey.
While the garden in the corner of
the ocean-view playground has
always been a special place, it has
flourished even more since the
school PTA hired Stephanie
Murphy as a garden consultant.
“She’s been the missing link we
needed,” said Amy Chelesnik, the
education vice president of the Del
Mar Heights PTA. “More than just
with garden maintenance but how
to get students involved, that’s
what she’s great at…She’s been one
of the greatest uses of PTA money
in my opinion. We’re just thrilled
to have her.”
Murphy developed her green
thumb at a young age, growing
fruits, vegetables and flowers with
her parents and seven siblings.
Recently retired from the corporate
life, she now focuses on gardening
in both her own garden, works on a
farm in Vista and was a board
member on for the California Rare
Fruit Growers in 2014 and 2015.
When Murphy was hired in
December, she first tackled a lot of
renovation and did a great deal of
heavy pruning and planting. The
Garden Club just got started in the
beginning of the year.
“The kids are just so fantastic,”
Murphy said. “They’re so willing to
do all of the projects I come up
with.”
The students aren’t afraid to get
their hands dirty or to try
unfamiliar fruits and veggies that
grow in the garden. Chelesnik said
Murphy has built such a great
rapport with the students that she
can’t work in the garden when
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The Del Mar Heights garden.

Garden consultant Stephanie Murphy
students are at lunch or recess or
they will bombard her.
Chelesnik said Murphy does all
the prep work for teachers, helping
to coordinate garden projects with
what they are learning in the
classroom.
In the second grade, a science
project had students sprouting
sweet potatoes, experimenting
with water and soil and what made
them grow.
Murphy helped the students
break off the slips and put them in
water and watched the roots grow.
The students then planted their
roots in the garden in the new
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sweet potato patch built by
volunteers from Solana Beach
Presbyterian Church on Feb. 28. A
group of church volunteers come
to the school every year as part of
the congregation’s community
service day.
The first grade students planted
their sweet potatoes on March
1—the plan is for them to harvest
them as second graders just in time
for Thanksgiving.
The third graders are currently
participating in a competition to
grow the biggest cabbage through
the Bonnie Cabbage Program. Free
plants are delivered to schools

across the country and kids take
the seeds home to grow cabbage
and compete for the chance to win
a $1,000 scholarship from Bonnie
Plants.
Local businesses have also gotten
involved with Del Mar Heights’
blooming garden.
Through the farm to table
program with L’Auberge Del Mar,
the students are growing colored
carrots and spinach that the chef
will use to make a dish for the
students. With Snooze in Del Mar
Highlands, they will do the same
with the garden’s peaches.
“Snooze has been very
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generous,” Chelesnik said, noting
the breakfast eatery donated over
$1,000 to the school from its
Pancake Day and on Earth Day
April 22, a group of volunteers will
come out and work in the garden.
On Fridays, Murphy hosts the
Garden Club and that’s when the
garden is really buzzing.
“The bell rings and they just run
over,” said Chelesnik.
The club has learned how to peel
and taste gooseberries, which none
of the kids had ever done before.
They learned about how mint is an
invasive species and Murphy
SEE GARDEN, B22
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Original Deviled Eggs
The Delightful Deviled
Egg for Easter and Spring

D

eviled eggs have been a favorite on
Easter brunch tables for generations.
Last Easter I was asked to prepare
these divine eggs for a pot luck gathering,
and I even bought a fluted pastry tip to add a
professional touch to the dish. I gingerly
placed the platter on the table, and was soon
taken aback when I noticed some of the
pretty fluted yolks from a few eggs had been
removed, leaving the hard-boiled white
halves behind on the platter.
Alas, I spotted one of the guests scooping
out yet another yolk and discarding the soft
white shell. I asked him why he was
tinkering with my deviled egg beauties. He
explained that he was allergic to egg whites
and didn’t want them to go to waste, so
removed the yolks, leaving the whites for
people who were cholesterol-conscious.
I guess you could say, “the devil made him
do it.” Here’s a primer on how to get the
most out of deviled eggs for Easter and
always, including a low cholesterol version.

Full of the Devil

The modern-day deviled egg evolved from
the culinary preparations of ancient Rome,
where boiled eggs were dialed up with sassy
sauces and condiments, including wines and
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broths. Food folklorists trace the stuffed egg
back to Andalusian cookbooks with recipes
for mashing yolks with cilantro and onion
juice, then blending with a fermented barley
or fish sauce, and filling the egg white
indentations. But the British lay a solid claim
as any to the “deviled” vernacular referring
to the hot and spicy add-ins to hard-boiled
yolks, such as cayenne pepper and mustard,
creating a fiery little red devil.

The Deviled Dozen

While deviled egg purists prepare a classic
blend of yolks with mayonnaise, mustard
and seasonings, here’s a dozen adventurous
devils to spice up your spring table:
1. Bacon and Eggs: Add crumbled
applewood smoked bacon bits to the
traditional yolk blend.
2. Green Eggs and Ham: Mash in a ripe
avocado with diced ham.
3. The Mediterranean: Blend chopped
black olives, heirloom tomatoes and fresh
basil or Italian parsley.
4. The French version: Swap out yellow
mustard for Dijon, and add chopped chives
or chervil (French parsley).
5. The Salsa Devil: Mix chopped
cilantro, jalapenos, red onion and Roma
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■ Ingredients:
12 eggs, boiled, peeled
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 1/2 teaspoons spicy mustard
Pinch of paprika and more for garnish
■ Method: Cut eggs lengthwise and
carefully remove yolks. Place yolks in a
mixing bowl and blend in mayo and
seasonings. Fill white hollows with yolk
mixture using spoon or pastry bag with
fluted tip. Sprinkle with paprika.
— For additional egg recipes, e-mail kitchenshrink@san.rr.com
tomatoes into the yolk mixture.
6. The Crunchy Veggie: Combine diced
celery, carrots, red peppers, jicama and
radishes for a confetti of eye candy along
with fiber and antioxidants.
7. The Double-stuffed Devil: Use yolks
from one dozen eggs and only fill eight
white halves.
8. The Low Cholesterol: This is a
half-and-half mixture of chopped
hard-boiled whites with yolks, and olive oil
mayo.
9. A yen for Japanese-style: Blend in
wasabi mustard instead of classic yellow, and
top with orange fish roe.
10. The Crustacean Stuffed egg:
Combine steamed and chopped shrimp, crab
or lobster meat tossed in a piquant cocktail
and mayonnaise sauce.
11. The Deli Devil: Add chopped dill
pickles with spicy mustard.

12. The Caviar: Pile capers, minced red
onion, sour cream and red or black
salt-cured fish eggs in the egg indentation.

Hard-Boiling 101

• Eggs like Baby Bear’s porridge have to be
boiled just right — long enough so the yolk
is fully cooked, but not too long so the white
is rubbery with a gray-ringed yolk.
• Place a single layer of eggs at the bottom
of a saucepan, cover with cold water, and
sprinkle 1/2 teaspoon of baking soda so the
eggs will peel with ease. Bring to a boil, turn
off heat and cover. Let sit in the water for
about 12 minutes. Rinse and cool. Tap ends
of the egg against a hard surface, and peel
under cool running water. Refrigerate in a
covered container for up to four days.
• Cook’s Tip: Fresh eggs are more difficult
to peel than older ones, so buy a week out
before boiling.
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showed the kids what it
looked like so they could
identify it in the garden and
dig it out. If the students
brought Murphy a plant
with full roots, she rewarded
them by making mint tea
with it.
“It’s a little bitter but you
can sweeten it up,” one
student proclaimed.
They will learn how to trim
blossoms on apple trees in
order to get bigger fruit and
second graders are scheduled
to make black popcorn when
it’s ready to harvest.
Across the campus, there is
a smaller companion garden,
meant for the kindergarten
classes.
“They just mob this place,”
Murphy said. “The chrysalis
are a big draw.”
The kids know just where
to go to find the chrysalis in
its planter and Murphy said
they love to look at the new
caterpillars on the leaves.
When the first butterfly
hatched they passed it
around and named it
Pumpkin.
“It was precious,” Murphy
said.
The kindergarteners
decorated stepping stones for
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Digging in the garden.
the space, with rocks. shells,
toy cars and LEGOs
imbedded in the cement.
Murphy said it gives the
students a sense of
ownership in the garden and
at the end of the year they
will be able to take their
stones home.
The kids really love
opening up the worm bins in
the kindergarten garden.
They dig through the
compost to find creepy
crawlies and take turns
holding them in their hands.
“They tickle!” one little one
giggled.
Murphy put some

kindergartners to work one
Friday checking for bugs on
the giant cabbage plant to
see what is eating it. The
youngsters searched for the
culprit with a magnifying
glass.
“Ultimately the mission of
the PTA isn’t just to make a
pretty garden. The mission is
to teach kids things they
don’t get in a classroom and
to reach as many kids as
possible,” Chelesnik said.
“That’s why Stephanie has
been so great. She’s an
amazing resource and she’s
always looking for ways to
get the kids out here.”

